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Celebrity Chef takes SuperStar Virgo cruisers onto
an epicurean journey in Taichung and Kaohsiung
Hong Kong, 20 May, 2014 – Star Cruises invited Michelin Chef Kenny Chan to join guests from
Hong Kong, Russia and around the world onboard SuperStar Virgo for an epicurean journey.
During the 4D3N Taiwan cruise, Chef Chan had specially created tailored menus with Hong
Kong style dishes for the restaurants on board, while sharing his cooking secrets with the
guests. Chef Chan also took cruisers to the best restaurants in Taichung and Kaohsiung,
sampling local delicacies in Kaohsiung and feasting on the sumptuous lychee banquet in
Taichung. Interested cruisers should not miss the chance to catch Chef Chan as he will be
onboard SuperStar Virgo again on 21 May 2014.

On Star Cruises, every journey is a voyage of discovery and surprise.

Michelin Chef Kenny Chan’s cooking demonstration on SuperStar Virgo was well received by
guests.
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Chef Kenny Chan (right) joined Taichung restaurant chef to create delectable dishes for the
guests to enjoy.

Feasting on the sumptuous lychee banquet in Taichung with Chef Chan: steamed prawn with
spices (upper right), Jindu pot with selected meat and vegetables (lower right), farmer’s choice
of vegetables (lower left) and steamed fish with lychee juice (upper left).
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Chef Kenny Chan (right) introduced a new way of eating mullet roe - to have this traditional
Taiwanese delicacy with a slice of apple.

Kaohsiung gourmet dishes: mullet roe (upper left), taro cake with crab (lower left), braised pork
with rice (upper right), lamb chop pot (middle right), steamed fish (lower right).
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Chef Chan enjoying a light moment with the guests at The Pier-2 Art Centre.
#####
About SuperStar Virgo
SuperStar Virgo, at 75,338-grt, is the largest cruise ship in Star Cruises Asian fleet.
The 13-storey high SuperStar Virgo offers 935 cabins with 1,870 lower berths. The full range facilities
include 13 restaurants and bars offering various cuisines and beverages, performing arts theatre,
karaoke, cigar lounge, swimming pool, water fun pool and Jacuzzi, beauty salon, rock climbing facilities,
gym and meeting rooms. The endless entertainment program onboard guarantees spectacular cruising
experience to cruisers of all ages.
SuperStar Virgo is 268m long, 32m wide and it cruises at an average speed of 24kn.

About Genting Hong Kong Limited (“Genting Hong Kong”)
Genting Hong Kong Limited is a leading global leisure, entertainment and hospitality corporation. A
primary business activity of the company is cruise and cruise related operations under the brands of Star
Cruises and Norwegian Cruise Line. Star Cruises, together with Norwegian Cruise Line, is the third
largest cruise operator in the world that owns a combined fleet of 20 ships visiting over 200 destinations
in the world, offering approximately 42,000 lower berths.
Genting Hong Kong’s first foray in a land-based attraction, Resorts World Manila, opened its doors to the
public in August 2009. Resorts World Manila is one of the premier leisure brands under the Genting
Group and the Philippines’ first one-stop, nonstop vacation spot for topnotch entertainment and worldclass leisure alternatives, featuring 3 hotels including a six star all-suite Maxims Hotel, an iconic
shopping mall, 4 high-end cinemas and a multi-purpose performing arts theatre.
For more information, please visit Genting Hong Kong website http://www.gentinghk.com.
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